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8 June 1951

GENERAL ORDERS
:NTJMBER
138
Section I

AWARD OF THE BRONZE STAR M:EDAL --- By direction of the President,
under the provisions of Executive Order 9419, 4February 1944 (sec II,
WD Bul 3, 1.9 44), ani pursuant to authority in AR 600-45 t the Bronze Star
Medal for meritorious achievement in connection with military operations
agatnst an enemy of the United StAtes on the dates ind-icated is awarded to
the following named enlisted men: ·
SERGEANT FIRST CLASS IDRL E NORTH, ER37648180• (then Sergeant) ,, .Infan·iiry, Army of the United States, Company B, 23d Infantry Regiment, 2d
Infantry Division, in Korea, on 16 February 1951. Entered the military
service from Illinois.

"

SERGEANT FIRST CLASS :ARNOI.D SAliJYER 1 RA14323308, In'fantry, United ·Stat-es
Army,· Company B, 23d Infantry Regiment, 2d Infantry Division, in Korea;
on 16 February 1951. Entered the military service from Tennessee.
· SERGEANT NEIL A BIRKY, RA19357743, (then Corporal) , Infantry, United
States Army, Company B, 23d Infantry Regiment, 2d Infantry Division, in
Korea, on 16 February 1951. Entered the military service from Oregon.
SERGEANT EDWARD C DUBOIS, RA19296306·, Artillery, United States. Army,
Headquarters Battery, .37th Field .1\rtillery Battalion, 2d Infantry Division,
in Korea, on 6 September 1950. Entered the military service from California.
SERGEM'T TERRELL W LJ'IWSON, ·RA14274542, Infantry, United States Army,
Company B, 23d Infantry Regiment, 2d Infantry Division, in KOrea, on 16
February 195L Entered the military service from Californiac
SERGEANT GLENDON~ NIXON, RA33561962, Infantry, United Stat~s Army,
Company F, 9th Infantry Regiment, 2d Infantry Division, in KO.rea ,.;dn 28
August l950o Entered the military service from Washington.
SERGEANT JAMES E TONEY, RAl4249870, Infantry, United States Army,
Compa'n y B, 23d Infantry Regiment, 2d Infantry Division, .tn Korea, -o'n T6
February 1951. Entered the military service from North Carolina.
CORPORAL FR~.NK U LEE, ER37646485, Infantry 1 Army of the United States,
Company B, 23d Infantry Regiment, 2d Infantry ,Division, in Korea, on 16
February 1951. , Entered the military serv:ice .·trom Illinois.
Section II
AWARD OF THE BRONZE 'STAR MEDAL

-~- - By

direction ·of the President,
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under the. pl"o'Visions of Executive O!'der 9419, 4 February 1944 (sec II,
3, 1944), arrl pursuant to authority i11 AR 600-45 1 the Bronze Star
Medal for meritorious service in connection with military operations
against an enemy of the United States during the period indicated is
awarded· to the following named enlisted men: .

wD Bul

M.I!_STER SERGEANT ROBERT E HENRY, RA6883926 1 Infantry; United States
Army, Service Company, 23d Infantry Regiment; 2d ·Infantr-y Division; in Korea j
from 5 August 1950 to 2 November 1950. Entered the'military service from
Washington.
SERGE.ANT PAUL T BUNCH, RA.l6313031, (then Private First Class), Artillery, United States Army, Battery B, 3?th Field Artillery Battalion, 2d ·
Infantry Divis ion, in Korea, from 15 August 1950 to 2 November l 950. Entered the m_ilitary service from Indiana.,
Section III
.AWARD OF THE BRONZE STAR M:EDAL (FIRST BRONZE 0 1\K LEAF CLUSTER).--By direction of the President, under the provisions of Executive Order 9419 1
4 February 1944 (see II, W) Bui 3, 1944) 1 arrl pursuant to authority in AR
600-45, the Bronze Star Medal (First Oak Leaf Cluster} for meritorious
achievement in connection with military operations against an enemy of t·he
United States oh the date indicated is awarded to the following named
enlisted man:

MASTER SERGEANT TAYLOR L MYERS~ RA6264390, . Infantry, United States
Army, 'Headquarters Company, 3d Battalion, 23d Infantry Hegiment, 2d Infantry Division, in Korea, from 15 to 1'7 February 1951. Entered the military service fran Indiana.
Section IV
AW ARD OF THE BRONZE STAR MIDAL (FIRST BRONZE OJ.\K LE.'\F CLUSTER) --By direction of the President, under the provisions of Executive Order 9419,
4 February 1944 (sec II, WD Bul 3, 1944), and pursuant to authority in 1\.R
600-45 1 the Bronze Star Medal (First Oak Leaf Cluster) for meritorious ser...
vice in connection with military operations against an en any of the United
Stat·es during the period indicated is awarded to the following named enlisted
men:
MASTER SERGEANT LK'\ON MILLER, &\ 6818429 , Infantry, United States Army,
Service Company, 23d Infantry Regiment, 2d Infantry Division, in Korea,
from 5 August 1950 to 2 November 1950. Entered th e military service from
Washington•
CORPORAL RODGER IN BOYLE, RA5?136034, Infantry, United States ltrmy,
Company H, 9th Infantry Regiment, 2d Infantry Division, in KOrea, from 8
2
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August 1950 to 2 November 1950.

Entered the military service from Vermont.

CORPOFl~ GREGORIO LISACA, RA6?3?082, Infantry, United States Army,
Service Company, 23d Infantry Regiment, 2d Infantry Division, in Korea,
from 5 August 1950 to 2 November 19ti0o Entered the military service from
the Philippine Islands.

PRIVATE FIRST CLASS PATRICK R O'STEEN, RA2595026?, Infantry, United
States Anny, Headquartars Company, 2d Battalion, 9th Infantry Regiment,
2d Infantry Division, in Korea, from 31 July 1950 to 2 Novanber 1950.
Entered the military service i'rom F1qrida.
Section V
AWARD OF THE BRONZE ST.fl..R MEDAL (SECOND BRONZE OAK LEPF CLUSTER)
By direction of the President, under the provisions of Executive Order 9419,
4 February 1944 (sec II, WD Bul .3, 1944), and pursuant to wthority in AR
600-45 1 the Bronze Star Medal {Second Oak Leaf U1us~er) for meritorious
service in connection with military operations against an enemy of the
to the following named
indicated is awarded
United States during the period
.
..
.: of'ficer:
CAPTAIN JOSEPH B HANNAUER, 0408982, Infantry, Army of the United States,
Service Company, 23d Infantry Regiment, 2d Infantry Division, in Korea,
from 5 August 1950 to 2 Nov~ber 1950. Entered the military service from
Ohio.

AWARD OF THE COMMENDATION RIBBON WITH METAL PENDANT --- By direct ion
of tha Secretary of the Army, under the provisions of AR 600-45, the Commendation Ribbon with Metal Pendant for meritorious service during the
period indicated is awarded to _the fallowing named enlisted man:
SERGEANT FIRST CLASS WILLIAM L . KLE,IN-, RA33?87641, Artillery, United
States />xmy, Battery B, 38th Field Artillery Battalion, 2d Infantry Division,
in Korea, from 21 August 1950 to 15 October 1950. Entered the military .
· · ··
· ··
service from Unknown.
Section VII

:. '

AWARD OF THE COMMEND1\TION RIBBON WITH MEI'.AL PENDANT --- By direction
or. the Secretary or the Army, under the provisions of .AR 600-45, the Commen1ation Ribbon with Metal Pendant for meritorious service during the
period indicated is awarded to the following named enlisted man:
\

:

... I

PRIVATE .· JOSEPH H .JOBNSON, RA.l431754l, Army Medical Service, United
States JJ:my, ·Iviedical Company, 9~h I~antry Regiment, 2i Infantry Division,
.,

.

3
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in Korea, from 27 February 1951 to 8 March 1951.
service from TennesseeG

Entered the military

Sect ion VIII
AWARD OF THE COMMENDATION RIBBON WITH 11.ET.AL PENDANI' {FIRST BRONZE OAK
LEAF CLUSTER) --- By d ir·eet: ion of the Secretary of the .Army, under the
provisions of AR 600-45 ~ the Commendation Ribbon with Metal Penil.ant (First
Oak Leaf Cluster) for merttorious achievement on the date indicated is
awarded to the following named officer:
CAPTAIN WILLIAM A PIERCE, 0358582, Infantry, Army of the United States,
Headquarters, 2d Battalion, 9th Infantry Regiment, 2d Infantry Division, in
Korea, un 20 January 1951. Entered the military service from the District
of Col tunbia.
Section DC
AWARD OF THE COMMENDATION RIBBON' WITH METAL PENDANT (FIRST BRO:N"ZE OAK
LEAF CLUSTER) --- Bjr direction of the Secretary of the Army, under the
provisions ~f .AR 600-45, the Commendation Ribbon with Metal Pendant (First
Oak Leaf Cluster) for meritorious service during the period indicated is
awarded to the following named officer:
FIRST LIEUTENANT EUGENE L CURTIS, 01686623, Infantry~ Army of the
United States, Headquarters Company, 2d Infantry Division, in KOrea, from
12 September 1950 to 2 November 1950. Entered the military service from
Washington.
BY COMMAND OF MAJOR GENERAL RUFFNER:

OFFICIAL:

GERALD G EPLEY
Colonel
GSC
Chief of Staff

~~AC~
DAVID B EMMONS
Lt Col
AGC
Adjutant General ,

D Igr'RIBUTION:
n cjt .
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Section I

AWARD OF THE SILVER ST.t.R By direction of the President, under
the provisions nf the Act of Congress, approved 9 July 1918 (WD Bul 43,
1918), and pursuant to authority in AR 600-45, the Silver Star for gallantry in action is awarded to the following named officers and enlisted
man:
COLONEL THO;·fAS E DeSHb.ZO, 016479, Artillery, United States Army, Commanding Officer, 2d Infantry Division Ar:.illery 1 displayed gallantry in
action · a€,ainst an armed enemy on 24 May 1951 in the vicinity of Choltul,
Korea. Colonel DeSha~w was proceeding northward with an armored task force
organized by the Division Cou1~nder to effect a thirty mile penetration into enemy--held terri tory to cut 0ff the remnants of~hrt:Je enemy corps which
had just been deft::lattld hy the 2d Infantry Division. At a point along the
narrow, winding read where intense enemy artillery, rJ.l.Ortar and automatic
weapons fire halted th8 column near a defile, Colonel DeShazo, with cor,lplete
disregard for his own safety, r.10ved to the head of the column in an unarmed
vehicle to lead the a.dvance. Later, in the face of a sharp i'irtJfight and
intense enemy ar-cillory and.mortar firtJ, h8 succeeded again in ket::lping the
column moving by organizing the lead elements and encouraging the men to
put forth their greatest efforts~ The outstanding courage and leadership
demonstrated by Colonel DeShazo resulted in the successful accomplism~ent of
the mission. The gallant conduct displayed by Colonel DeShazo reflects
great credit upon himself and the military service. Bntered the military
service from Alabama.
CAPTAIN ROBERT G CONRhD, 027545, Artillery, United States Arruw, a
member of Headquarters, 15th Field Artillery Battalion, 2d Infantry Division~ displayed gallantry in action against an armed enemy on. 12 February
1951 in the vicinity of Hoengsong, Korea. The 15th Field Artillery Batte,lion was brought under intense attack by the enew,y who had broken through
the lines of the supporting infantry. The firing batteries were completely
surrounded by the enerqy forces who were pouring extremely intense fire
into the areae Captain Conrad~ noting a firing vehicle sitting inactive,
left his position and went to the vehiele" He discovered that the crew
chief had been killed and the crew demoralized. By moving on foot ahead
of the vehicle, he directed it to a position where effecti w fire could be
placed upon the enemy. RE:Jr.aaining in an exposed position, Captain Conrad
directed the fire until the enemy was forced to withdraw~ Returning to
the assembly area 9 he discovered that as a result of the intensity ~f the
attacks, few of the howitzers were still in action. With complete disregard
for his. own safety 7 Captain Conrad 0rganized the heterogeneous personnel
in the area and personally directed their fire upon the eneaw until the
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ar.ununition was expended. He then organized these pe rsonnel into a peri,meter
defense until the order to v;ithdraw was giV ;:Jn. Tho gallantr y displayed .bY
Captain Conrad throughout thu entire action reflects _great credit upon himself and the military service. Entered the military service from Now York.
CORPORA:. BRrr I MAYFIZLD, R/115256773, Infantry, United States Army, a
member of Company L 1 Z3d Infantry Regiment, 2d Infantr~,r Division, displayed
gallantry in action against an armed enemy on 16 September 1950 in the vicinity of Changnyong, Korea ~ Company L was launching its drive toward the
NakJGong River~ Corporal Mayfield, a machine gunner, was attempting to reload
his machine gun when an enemy machine gun suddenly opened fire from the rear
of the :platoon. Vlhen his machine gun developed a stoppage, Corporal Mayfield
U..J.hesl. tantly assaulted the enemy machine gun with a o45 caliber pistol and
destroyed the crew before any casualties had been inflicted on his platoon.
The gallant conduct displayed by Corporal Mayfield reflects gre at credit upon
hl!nself and the military service., Entered the milftary service from Kentucky .
Section II
AWlillD OF Tf:E SILVER STAR (FIRST BRONZE OAK LEAF CI.USTER) --- By
direction of the President, under the provisions of the Act of Congress,
approved 9 July 1918 (WD Bul 43, 1918), and pursuant to authority in AR
600-45, the Silver Star (First Oak I.eaf Cluster) for gallantry in action
is ew arded to the following named officer:
MAJOR GEORGE H RlSSELL, 059499, Infantry, United States Army, Commanding Officer, lst Battalion, 23d I.nfant.r y Regiment, 2d Infantry D{vision,
displayed gallantry in action against an armed enemy from 7 March 1951 to
12 March 1951 in the vicinity of Yangjimal, KOrea. After the successful
seizure of Hill 547, the lst Bat tal ion wa s ordered to continue the attack
to the north through heavy snow and over extremely difficult terrain. During
this attack six heavily fortified enemy positions were seized and the battalion advanced over 13000 yards over treacherous and mountainous terrain.
During this critical period ~". ajor Russell rema i.'led continuously with the
forward elements" With complet e disregard for his oven safety, he frequently
exposed himself to withering enemy small arms, automatic weapons and mortar
fire in order to direct operations of the battalion. Displaying total indifference to the murderous enemy fire, he continuously moved about the
unit positions to observe the enemy emplac emento During this period Ma jor
Russell's unit inflicted 319 casualties upon the enerr.y while suffering only
four. The gallant conduct and outstanding leadership displayed by 1,1ajor
Russell reflect great credit upon himself and the military servic e . Entered
the milit ary service from vfashington.
Section III
AWARD OF THE BRONZE ST.AR MEDAL --- By dir0ction of the President,
under the provisions of Executive Order 9419, 4 February 1944 (s ec II,
VD Bul 3, 1944), and pursuant to authority .i n AR 600-45, the Bronze Star
2 .:
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Medal with Letter "V 11 device for heroic achievement in connection with
military operations against an enemy of the United States is awarded posthumously to the following named enlisted men~
CORPORJ'L RAYMO.ND J HERRON, RA1623484l, Infantry, United States Army,
a member of Company E, 23d.Infantry Regiment~ 2d Infantry Division, distinguished himself by heroic achievement on 8 March 1951 in the vicinity
of Yangjima1, Koreao Company E was attacking enemy-held high ground near
Yangjimal. During the initial attack, before the objective was reached,
Corporal Herron's squad leader was wounded and had to be evacuated. Without hesitation Corporal Herron assumed command of the squad and continued
the attack. He deployed the squod members and led them through the enemy
fire w 5:ch such tactical skill and daring that casualties were kept at o
minimum.., When the objective had been secured~ . the squad was subjected to
intense mortar shellingQ Corporal Herron placed each man in position to
defend against a possible counter-attack. He exposQd himself to enemy fire
to move among his men, checking their positions and pointing out fields of
When returning to his squad after reporting to the platoon leader
fire~
Corporal Herron was killed by an enemy mortar round.. The courage, initiative,
and outstanding leadership displayed by Corporal Herron refl eet great credit
upon him~elf and the military service. Entered the military service from
Cal ifornia.
CORPORAL RICHMiD M URIIANSKI, R.'\16272743, Infantry, United States Army,
a member of Company E: 23d Infantry Regiment, 2d Infantry Division, distinguished himself by heroic achievement on 1 January 1951 in the vicinity of
Changbong-ni, Korea. As Corr.pany E advanced to within 100 yards of its objective, it was pinned down by heavy enemy mortar and small arms fire.
Immediately Corporal Urmanski volunteered to maneuver to a forward position
from >'lhich he could effectively fire upon the enemy. As he advanced toward
the enemy he was mortally wounded by a mortar barrage. His heroic actions
were an inspiration to those who observed them. The heroic conduct displayed by Corporal Urmanski reflects great credit upon himself and the military
service. Entered the military ser~ice fram Wisconsin.
Section IV
AWARD OF TF!E BRONZE STAR. MEDAL --- By direction of tho President,
under the provisions of Executive Order 94lS, 4 February 1 944 (s e c II,
WD Bul 3, 1944) , and pur susnt to a uthority in AR 600-45, t he Bronze St 2r
M:edcl with Letter 11V" device for heroic achievement in connection with
military operations against an enemy of the United States is awarded to the
following named officers and enlisted men:
MAJOR MORRIS S KELLEY, 01171219, Artillery, Army of the United States,
Commanding Officer, S.orvice Battery, 17th Field Artillery Battalion, distinguished himself by heroic achievement on 30 No.vember 1950 in the Kunu-riSunchon area , Korea. While attempting to bre3k through an enemy roadblock
3
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along the route of the battalion's march from Kunu-ri to Sunchon 9 Major
Kelleyt s battery was hal ted several .times by enemy small arms, machine gun
and mortar fire, Each time, with complete disregard for his own safety,
Major Kelley organized his men and engaged the enemy with machine gun and
srrsll arms fireo He constantly exposed himself as he moved along the reed
among his men encouraging them and directing their fire to likely enemy
positions. Under his direction several disabled vehicles were removed fran
the road to allow the col 'L!.'llll to proceed., ·The heroism and determination displayed by Major Kelley reflect great credit upon himself and the military
serv·ice., Entered the military service from Texas.
CAP'l'AIN ARCHIE B NOEL JR, 01306310, Infantry 1 Army of tho United States,
a member of Headquarters Company, 23d Infantry Regiment, 2d D~Entry Division, distinguisted himself by heroic achievement on 14 February 1951 in
the vicinity of Chipyong--ni, Korea., He was acting as liaison officer botv.een
the 23d Infantry Regiment and 2d Infantry Division hoodquarters while the
regiment was completely surrou..1ded by the enemy and under heavy artillery,
mortar and SI.• all ar,·ms firec Despite the fact that all roads in the area
were likely to be seized by the enemy at any moment, Cnptain Noel departed
from the regimental area for Division headquarters in order to deliver important reports and vital informationo His courageous action in subjecting
himself to enemy fire in order to communicate with higher headquarters
contributed materially to tho success of his regiment., The heroic conduct
displayed by Captain Noel reflects groat credit upon himself and the military
service. Entered the military service from North Carolina~
SERGEANT FIRST CLASS BILLY D McCURDY, RA19334805, (then Sergeant),
Infantry, United States Army~ a member of Company A, 23d Infantry RegLment,
2d Infantry Division, distinguished h·i mself by heroic achievement on 13
February 1951 in the vicinity of C hipyong-·ni, Korea., Sergeant McCurdy w£s
in charge of a machine gun which was a vital link in the reglinentel defense
perimetero Vfuen the enemy attacked Company A's sector of the perimeter,
an enemy soldier with an automatic weapon crept close to the machine gun
position and pinned down the crewo Sergeant McCurdy crawled in the face of
murderous enemy firo to e. position from ·which he killed the enemy soldier
with rifle fireo In the course of the firefight one bullet went through
his cap, and another bullet hit e rock, throwing fragments into his faceo
Despite the extreme danger of the situetion, Sergeant McCurdy was instrumental
in saving his machine gun and crew. The heroism displayed by Sergeant HcCurdy
reflects great credit upon himself and the military service. Entered the
military service from Idahoo
·
SERGEANT HARMON L DYE, RA1329230l, Infantry, United States Army, a
member of Company G, 23d Infantry Regiment, 2d Infantry Division, distinguished himself by heroic achievement from 13 to 15 February 1951 in the
vicinity of Chipyong-ni, Korea 0 During his attack on Company G, the enemy
employed an abundance of ·self-propelled artillery, mortar, automatic weapons
and small arms fire, inflicting heavy casualties upon the company,. Sergeant
Dye, with complete disregard for his own safety, exposed himself to the
4
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intense enemy fire to assist several wounded members of his squad to safety.
Although wounded while performing this action he refused to be evacuated.
Disregsrding his painful wound 1 Sergeant Dye voluntarily laid a withering
base of fire with an automatic weapon left by a wounded comrade. Only after
the enemy had been temporarily stopped wot:ld Sergeant Dye allow himself to
be evacuated. The heroic conduct displayed by Sergeant Dye refle~ts great
credit upon himself and the military service. Entered the military service
from Virginia.
SERGEANT TERRELL W LAWSON, RA14274542, Infantry, United States Army,
a member of Company B, 23d Infantry Regiment, 2d Infantry Division, dis ...
tinguished himself by heroic achievement on 15 February 1951 in the vicinity
of Chipyong-ni, Korea. The rifle pl~:~toon of CGmpany B, supported by Sergeant
Lawson and his 57mm recoilless rifle, was making a frontal attack on enemy
positions. While making this attack the platoon was subjected to an extremely
heavy concentration of enemy small arms and heavy artillery fire. During the
initial phase of the · attack, the sighting mechanism ~s completely shot away
from. the 57mm recoilless rifle. Although handicapped by the loss of his
sighting device, Sergeant Lawson continued to attack and to fire his weaJPn
vigorously, destroying two enemy machine gun emplacements which were imj:ed ing
the movement of the attacking friendly forces. His courageous actions enabled
the platoon to accomplish its mission. The heroic conduct displayed by Se~
geant Lawson reflects great credit upon himself and the military service.
Entered the military service from California •
. SERGEANT BURDETTE L McVEY, ER550l4678, (then Corporal), Infantry, Army
of the united States, a member of Company B, 23d Infantry Regiment, 2d Infantry Division, distinguished himself by heroic achievement on lO.February
1951 in the vicinity of Chipyong-ni, Korea. Company B, in which he was a
rifleman, was attacking a well dug-in enemy on Hill 424. Sergeant McVey
was in the advance element of his platoon
taking u~· firing positions.
Though subjected to sniper fire from both flanks, he kept up an even and
blanketing fire against the enemy positions. Although he was short of ammunition, when his platoon was oroe:red to withdraw, Sergeant McVey vol untarily remained in position to cover the withdrawal of the platoone His heroro
actions enabled the platoon to withdraw with a minimum of casual ties. The
courage and devotion to duty displayed by Sergeant McVey reflect great credit
upon himself and the military service. Entered the military service from
Michigan.
SERGEANT ROBERT E MORRIS, RA15273ll2, (then Corporal), Infantry, United
States Army , a member of Company. H, 23d Infantry Regiment, 2d Infantry Division, distinguished himself by heroic achievement on 15 February 1951 in
the vicinity of Chipyong-ni, Korea. He was a member of a machine gun section
in Company H while that unit was being attacked by a strong enemy force.
As the machine gun which he was operating ran low on ammunition, one of the
ammunition bearers left the position for a resupply. On his way he was
wounded by enemy small arms fire and forced to discontinue his mission. Sergeant Morris, with complete disregard for his own safety, hastened to the
5
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wounded man and applied a tourniquet to stop the bleeding. Though the enemy
continued to direct intense mortar fire upon the position, Sergeant Morris
completed first aid treatment and moved the wounded man to safety. The
courage and devotion to his fallen comrade displayed by Sergeant Morris
reflect great credit upon himself and the military service. Entered the
military service from Virginia.
CORPORAL BENJAMIN F ALLEN, RA1335005'7, (th~'m Private First Class),
Corps of Engineers, United States Army, a member of Company B, 2d Engineer
Combat Battalion, 2d Infantry Division, distinguished himself by heroic
achievement from 14 to 1'7 February 1951 in the vicinity of Chipyong-ni,
Koreao Company B was part of the 23d Regimental Combat Team which was surrounded by enemy forces commanding high ground from which they could put
devastating fire into the defense perimeter. Corporal Allen was a member
of a detail gathering material for ·underground shelters for the wounded.
Though it· was necessary to obtain materials from a pr~inent railroad
embanlanent, Corporal .Allen made several trips to the embar.lanent under intense enemy fire. The heroism and devotion to duty displayed by Corporal
Allen reflect great credit upon himself and the military service. Entered
the military service from Virginia.
CORPORAL CARL FOUNTAIN, R.Al52?4'746, (then Private First Class), Army
Medical Service, United States Army, a member of Medical Detachment, 2d Infantry Division Artillery, distinguished himself by heroic achievement on
6 September 1950 in the vicinity of Changnyong, Korea., Corporal Fountain
and his comrade were bringing three wounded men to the rear when their ambulance ran off the road into a rice paddy.. He volunteered to remain with
the wounded while his companion went to the rear for heip~ Though the
enenY subjected the area to an intense barrage of small arms and mortar fire,
Corporal Fountain remained in his position administering aid to the wounded
and returning the enemy fireo The courage and devotion to his comrades displayed by Corporal Fountain reflect great credit upon himself and the military service. Entered the military service from West Virginia.
CORPORAL GEORGE R KLUTTZ, RA1.42'70459 1 Infantry, United States Army,
a member of Company A, 23d Infantry Regiment, 2d Infantry Division, distinguished himself by heroic achievement on 28 February 1951 in the vicinity of Ugyon-ni, Korea. On that date Company A was ambushed by approximately
200 enemy soldiers. Corporal Kluttz, with complete disregard for his own
safety, voluntarily set his mortar in full view of the enemy and under heavy
enemy small arms, automatic weapons and mortar fire. While delivering
effective mortar fire upon the enemy, he was seriously ~ounded. His courageous actions served as an inspiration to the other members of his platoon
and enabled· them to successfully withdraw to better firing positions. The
inHiative and heroism displayed by Corporal Kluttz reflect great credit upon
himself and the military service. Entered the military service from North
Carolinao
CORPORAL ALBERT KUNTZ, ER12340345, (then Private First Class), Artillery, Army of the United States, a member of Headquarters Battery, 38th Field
6
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Artillery Battalion, 2d Infantry :bivisioh) distinguished himself by h eroic
8Chievement on 4 M2rch 1951. in thG vicinity of Kusottal; Koreao Corporal
Kuntzts mission was to establish communications between the forward observer
and the fire direction center., To perform this mission it wes necess pry for
him to go to the top of an unoccupied hill th8t wcs under enemy observation
8nd smnll arms fireu He remained there all afternoon and into the night,
relaying fire missions which greatly aided the infantry in securing their
objectiveu The heroic conduct displayed by Corporal Klutz reflects great
credit upon himself and the military service. Entered the milit ary service
fro m New Jersey.
CORPORAL JAMES J 0 1 TOOLE JR, ER33566073 1 Artillery, .Army of the United
States , a member of Headquarters, 38th Field Artillery Battalion, 2d Infantry
Division, distinguished himself by heroic achievement on 4 11arch 1951 in the
vicinity of Kusattal, Korea. Corporal O'Toole~'s mission WAS to .establish
communications between the forward observer and the fire direction center.
To perform this mission it was necessary for him to go to the top of an
unoccupied hill that was under enemy observation and small arms fire. He
remained there all afternoon and into the night, rel~ying fire missions which
greatly aided the infantry in securing their objective. The heroic conduct
displayed by Corporal O'Toole reflects great credit upon hi~nself and the military service. Entered the military service from Marylando
CORPORAL ADOLFO URBINA JR, RAl8366836, Infantry, United. States Army, a
member of Company D, 23d Infantry Regiment, ?..d. Infantry Division, distinguished
h imself by heroic achievement on 13 and 14 February 1951 in the vicinity of
Chipyong-ni, Korea. He was a member of a heavy machine gun section of Company D vfuich was covering an exposeu area through which the enemy might infiltrate. Their gun emplacement was destroyed when the position was subjected
to intense. enemy small ·arms: automatic weapons and mortar fire. Corporal
Urbina and three comrades exposed thems alves to enemy fire, using their
individual weapons to hold off the enemy until another machine gun could be
·put into oper ationo Seventy-six enemy dead were counted in front of the
machine gun po s itione The heroic conduct displayed by Corporal Urbina refl ects great credit upon himself and the milit ary serviceo Entered the military service from New ·Mexico.
PRIVATE FIRST CLASS WILLIAM C LYTTLE, US52000582, (then Private), Infantry, Army of the United Stat es, a member of Company H, 23d Infantry Regiment, 2d Infantry Division, distinguished himself by heroic achievement on
13 and 14 February 1951 in the vicinity _of Chipyong-ni, Korea. On that date
he was a member of an 8lmm mortar platoon in Company H which was under
heavy enemy mortar, artillery and self propell ed gun fireo Because of the
en emy ~ s increasingly heavy fire, the fri endly unit's supply of ammunition
bec ause perilously lowo Privat e Lyttle enq three other men voluntar lly
made repeated trips to the ammunition dtimp approximately 400 yards distant
to procure the ammunition. The courageous act~on of Private Lyttle enabl ed
the mortars to continue effective fire on .the enemy • The heroism displayed
by Private Lyttle reflects great cred1t upqn hiniself and the military service.
Entered the milit ary service from Kentu~~y;
?
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PRIVATE FIRST CLASS CHARLES A McCAVE, RA16302724, Infantry, United
States Army, a member of Company L, 23d Infantry Regiment.* 2d Infantry Division, distinguished himself by heroic achievement ,on 14 February 1951 in
the vicinity of Chipyong-ni, Korea., Private McCave was a volunteer member
of a squad sent to reinforce the sector covered by Company I when the enemy
launched a sevexe attack a5ainst that sector. Upon reaching the position
of Company I, the squad discovered that part of its defensive perimeter had
been overrun by the enemy. While advancing to positions, the sq_uad was
- pinned down by enemy snall arms and grenade fire~ At the signal to advance,
Private McCave charged the enemy position, firing effectively. So effective
was this charge that the group was able to reach the crest of the hill and
engage the enemy in hand-to·- hand combat,, The heroic conduct displayed by
Private Mceave was instrumental in restoring the defensive perimeter of
Company I., The courage and aggressiveness displayed by Private· McCave
reflect great credit upon himself and the military servicev Entered the
military service from Michigan.

"

PRIVATE FIRST CLASS VIRGIL MOORE, US52000:586, (then Private) , Infantry,
Army. of the United States, · a member of Company H, 23d Infantry Regiment, 2d
Infantry Division, distinguished himself by heroic achievement on 15 February 1951 in the vicinity of Chipyong-ni, Koreao While Company G was being subjected to a heavy enemy attack, the machine gun sections ren perilously low
on ammunition. Private Moore and a comrade voluntarily made repeated trips
through an area under intense enemy fire to effect a resupply of anmunition
for the guns,. As a result of his actions the machine guns were able to continue effective fire on the enemy~ 'Ihe heroic conduct and devotion to duty
displayed by Private :Moore reflect great credit upon himself and . the military service 0 Entered the military service from Ohio.
PRIVATE FIRST CLASS :MARION D NORTON, ER16268416 7 Infantry, Army of the
United States, a member ~f Company B, 23d Infantry Regiment, 2d Infantry
Division, distinguished himself by heroic achievement on 10 February 1951
in the vicinity of Chipyong-ni, Korea~ During Company B's attack on Hill
424, the assault platoon was pinned down by withering enemy small arms and
auto:rnntic weapons fire• Private Norton, with complete disregard for his
personal safety, repeatedly exposed himself to this heavy enemy fire in order
to draw fire ·f rom the enemy so that enemy positions could be spotted and
'destroyed" Though Privet e Horton was seriously wounded in this act ion, he
had enabled the platoon to secure its objective. The aggressiveness and
courage displayed by Private Norton reflect great · cred·it upon himself and the
milit ary service. Entered the military service from Michigan.
PRIVATE FIRST CLASS BUEL E PErERSON, RAJ.632'7'787, (then Private), Corps
of Engineers, United States ·Army, a member of Company B, 2d Engineer Combat
Battalion, 2d Infantry Division, distinguished himself by heroic achievement
on 2'7 November 1950 in the vicinity of Kunu-ri, Korea. Private Peterson was
a member of a patrol returning to friendly lines when the enemy opened fire
and split the patrol into two units. Realizing that the patrol leader had
been separated from his group, he Quickly organized the men into a defensive
·. 8
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He then broke a path through the icy stream and led·the unit in an
orderly withdrawal to friendly lines~ The initiative · and heroism displayed
by Private Peterson reflect great credit upon himself and the military service. Entered the military service from California.

PRIVATE FIRST CLASS CLARENCE L SHELTON, RA143?2066, Infantry, United
States Army, a member of Comp~~y L, 23d Infantry Regiment, 2d Infantry
Division, distinguished himself by heroic achieyement on 14 February 1951 in
the vicinity of C!lipyong-ni, Koreao Private Shelton was one. of the first
to volunteer fc.r a squad being sent to reinforce Company I. which was under
heavy attack by a numerically superior enemy force~ While advancing toward
the objective] the squad was pinned down by intense enemy ffil.Bll arms flre and
hand g:enades u When the squad leader gave the signal to advance, Private
Shelton moved out aggressively, firing his weapon and charging the enemy
position in .·the face of a withering hail of fireo Upon reaching the crest
of the hill he engaged the enemy in hand-~o-hand combBto He remained in his
posit ion throughout another attack by a large number .of enemy troops and
continued to place effective fire upon the enemy. ~e heroism displayed by
Private Shelton reflects great credit upon himself and the military service.
Entered the military service from Georgia~
PRIVATE FIRST CLASS CHARLES A TROLL, RAl ?278?07, Infantry, United States
Army., a meinb'er of Company B, 23d Infantry Regiment , 2d Infantry Divis ion,
distinguished himself by heroic achievement on 10 February 1951 in the vicinity of Chipyong··ni 7 Korea? Company B was attacking w~ll dug-in enemy
positions on Hill 424 0 With the coming of darkness the canpany was forc ed
to withdraw. Private Troll placed his automa tic rifle in an exposed position
and delivered effective fire on the enemy until the withdrawal of the company was oompleted,. The heroism displayed by Private Troll reflects great
credit upon himself and the military service. Entered the military service
from Kansasa
PRIVATE FIRST CLASS JACK VHLLIAMSON, RA1.529938l, Il;lfantry 1 United
States Army, a member of · Company C, 23d Infantry Regiment, 2d InfantryDivision7 distinguished himself by heroic achievement from 13 · to 15 February.
1951 in the vicinity of Chipyong-ni, Koreao As a runner for Company C 1
Private Williamson carried messages from platoon leaders to the squads under
intense enemy fire. During this period he also carried anmunition to the
riflemen and machine gun crews 0 'lb perform these missions it was necessary
for Private : ,Wil~ianison to cross repeatedly a draw which was undE)r heavy
·
enemy mortar fireo The heroism and devotion t .o duty displayed by Private .
Williamson reflect great credit upon himself and · the military service. Entered the military service from Ohio.
PRIVATE WILLIAM A BRENDEMUEHL, ER17171942, Infantry 1 Army of the
United States, a member of Company c, 23d Infantry Regiment, 2d Infantry
Division, distinguished ;tl.imself by heroic achievement on 13 February 1951
in the vicinity of Chipyo:ng-ni, Korea.. Private Brendemuehl was a lineman
in Company C which was und er savage attack by an overwhelning enemy forc e .
9
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The enemy was pouring a heavy Obncentration of artillery, mort a r and small
arms fire into the compariy~s positionso This bal'rage of' enemy fire continually severed communications be-tween the el~ments of the company. Private.
Brendemuehl oo_ntinuously moved throughout the ~rea in the face of the murderous enEI!ly fire to check and repair the lines.., The heroism and devotion to
duty displayed by Private Brendemuehl rei'l ect great credit upon himself and
the military service. Entered the military service from New Jersey.
·PRIVATE JOHN C LOAN~ RA33868773, Jnfant;ry, United States A:rrny 1 a .member
of Company ·B, 23d Infantry Regiment, ·2d Infantry Division, distinguished himself by heroic achievement on 10 February 1951 in. the vic i!lity of Chipyongni ~ Kc.rea, Company B was mounting an assault on Hill 424 when Private Loan's
platoon was pinned down by intense enemy fireo Private Loan moved forward
under withe ring enemy fire until he reached a position from which he could
neutralize the enan.y fire that was impeding the adv.ance of the platoon.
Though he was seriously . w::>unded during this action, he remained in his position until the platoon was able to move forward and sec~e its objective.
The courage and hero ism displayed by Private . Lpan re:fl~t great credit upon
himself and the military service.. Entered the military service from North
Carolina.
·
Section V
AMENDMENT TO G:ENERAL ORDERS --- So much of Section II (Award of the
Silver Star), General Orders 101, Hq 2d Inf Div, 1951 as pertains to PriVate
Donald L Strandberg, ER1721.4:955, Infantry, 9th Infantry Regiment, as reads
"Private Donald 'L Strandberg, :ERl 7214955" is amended to read "Private Darol.d
L Strandberg, ERl ?214955n •

•

Section VI

AMEND1~ TO GENERAL ORDERS --- So much of Section IV (Award of the
Bronze Star Medal), General Orders 124, Hq 2d Inf Div, ·1 951, as pertains to
Major RAymond Q, Hennicke, 01180535, Artillery, 503d Field Artillery Battalion,
as reads "is awarded the Bronze Star Medal" is amendeq to read "is awarded
the Bronze star Meda1 .(First Oak Leaf Cluster)"•

Section VII
AMENDMENT TO GENERAL ORDEP.S --- So much of Section IV {Award of the
Bronze Star Med·a l), General Orders ~0, Hq 2d Inf D:J,v, 1951, as pertains
to Private First Class Donald R Dubert, ER12245225, Infantry; 23d Infantry
Regiment 1 as 'reads "distinguished himself by heroic achievement . on 15 February 1951"
is ; amend-ed to read "distinguished .himse;Lf by heroic achievement
)
.
on 13 Fel;lruary 1951'1\~
Sect ion VIII
j .

',· 'l

AMENDMJ!JNT · TO G~TERAL ORDERS - - So much of Section III {Award of the
Bronze Star Medai V~ General Orders 93, Hq 2d Inf Div, 1951, as pertains to
·-' <l· l·
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Sergeant Harry E Potter, RA17229109 t 23d L'1fantry Regiment, as reads "he
continued to provide the necessary supporting fire" is amended to read "he
continued to provide the necessary supporting fire until killed by hostile
fire".
BY COMMAND OF M.A.JOR GENERAL RUFFNER:

OFFICLI\L:
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GERALD G EPLEY
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:::-L.J.:
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GSC
Colonel
Chief of Staff

)

(\A...Q

· t' AVlD B ThiMONS
AGC
Lt Col
.Adjutant General

HEAD QU.~\RTERS
2d Infantry Division
APO 248 c/o Post.master
San :Fra'n cisco California
9 Jwie 1951

GENERAL ORDERS.
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NUMBER
Section I

AWP.JID OF THE SILVER STAR (FIRST BRONZE OAK LEAF CLUSTER) --- By
direction of the President, UO;der the provisions of the Act of Congress,
approved 9 .July 1918 (WD Bul 43, 1918), and pursuant to authority in AR
600-45, the Silver Star (First Oak Leaf Cluster) for gallantry in action
is awarded .t o the following named officer:
\

LIEUTENANT COLOlJ""EL WALTER KILLILAE, 02501'7, Artillery, United States
Army, Commanding Officer, 82d Antiaircraft Artillery Automatic Weapons
Battalion (Self Propelled), ·2d Infantry Division, displayed gallantry in
action against an armed enemy from 17 to 30 May 1951 in the East Central ·
Sector, Korea. During this period the enemy forces were fiercely and fanatically attacking the divi~i~al front in an effort to breach friendly lines ·
and destroy the 2d Infantry Divisiqn. Colonel Killilae found that his
firing vehicles were needed in every part of the division's sector • . He
drove tirelessly from one end of the sector to the other to achieve the
maximum tacti'cal employment of his bat tal ion and its tremendous fire-power.
With complete disregard for his ow,n safety, he traveled roads that were und·er
observation by the enemy and under intense ~ostile artii~ery, mortar and
small arms fire. His added duty as Acting Ex~cutive Officer of the 2d Infantry Division Artillery gave him the opportunity to check every phase
of artillery operations and artillery gun positions. The gallantry, per- .
sonal courage and contributions to the combat · effie iency of all elements -of his command displayed by Colonel Killilae reflect great credit upon himself and the military service. Entered the military service from Pennsylvania.
Section II
AWARD OF THE BRONZE STAR ~liiDAL ---By direction of· the President,
under the provisions of. Executive Order 9419, 4 February 1944 (sec II,
vm· Bul 3, 1944), and p'ursuant to authority in AR 600-45 , · the Bronze Star
Medal with Letter "V" device for heroic achievement in connection wi. th
military operations against. an enemy of the United States is awarded to
the following ·named officers and enlisted men:
LIEOTENAmT COLONEL J.Ai\:IES W JIDW.ARDS, 0302?4·, Infantry, United States
Army, CommandingO:f'fi. cer~ 2d Battal·ion, 23d Infantry Regiment, 2d Infmtry
Division, distinguished him~elf by heroic achievenient 'on 28 November 1950
in the vicinity of Kujeing-dong; Korea·. ·· When 'the' enemy succeeded in creating
a small gep in _the friendly line~ Colonel Ed~artls' inimediately went to the
threatened area, exposing himself td ' intense erieiny fire to direct the action
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